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MacBurnie New
Pa n hel I Prexy
Sorority Heads For
1944-45 Announced

Plan Work, Fun
For Maine Day
The committee on work projects for Saturday morning of
Maine Day, May 13, met this
week to line up projects for improving the Maine campus.
Plans are also under way for
afternoon games and evening
entertainment, including a faculty skit.
On the morning projects committee are John Dickerson, Sal
Hopkins. Julie Robbins, Prof.
Roger Clapp, Prof. M. D. Jones,
Prof. John Stewart, Dean Edith
G. Wilson, and J. Carroll
1)empsey.
In charge of evening entertainment are Prof. Herschel
!tricker, Ruth Higgins, Dick
Fuller, and Pvt. Joe Courtney.

Music Program, Dance Saturday
Climax Of War Benefit Drive
•
For the fourth successive year Music _Night at the U. of M. will
send the campus War Relief Drive spiraling to the top. On Saturday evening from 8:00 to 9:30 p.m. in the Memorial Gymnasium,
the Girls' Glee Club, the Orchestra, and the Modern Dance Club
will present a program of music and (Lancing. Following- the prograin there will be a vie dance.

Maine Nop, Spring
Semi-Formal Dance,
Scheduled May

Geraldine MacBurnie was introduced
as the new Panhellenic president for
the coming year at the annual Panhellenic Banquet last Saturday evening in Estabrooke Hall. At the same
12
time the five outgoing sorority presi—O
r As in previous years all proceeds
dents presented their successors in the
The only semi-formal dance of the
from Music Night will be turned over
order of national founding. They are
spring term will be held on Friday,
as follows: Phi Mu, Anna Keene, a
. to the University War Fund. The
May 12, when the men of the Univerjunior psychology major; Pi Beta Phi.
Fund contributes to the State War
sity will sponsor a Maine Hop. Sam
Constance Carter, a home economics
Chest
Collins,
Drive, thereby supporting worpresident
of
the
Men's
Senate,
junior; Delta Delta Delta, Betty Persaid today.
thy war relief organizations in its camkins, a junior Arts student; Chi Ome3 paign and also maintains
The hop will take place in Alumni
ga, Barbara Atherton, a junior home
contact with
Gymnasium
from 8:30 to 12:30 with
Following is the program to he I Maine men and women in the service
ec; and Alpha Omicron Pi, Loraine
music by Watie Akins and his orches- played by the Bangor Symphony OrDavis, a junior history and governtra. Admission will be $1.50 per chestra at the student assembly. by sending them the Maine Campus.
ment major.
couple, tax included. The dance will Wednesday. May 3, at 9:30 a.m., The general committee in charge of
Geraldine MacBurnie is a member 4
arrangements for Music Night, con,?
he semi-formal and men will wear Memorial Gymnasium:
of Delta Delta Delta and has served
sisting of both faculty and students,
'business suits or uniforms. With the The Star
this term as secretary of Panhellenic
Spangled Banner
includes: Fred P. Loring, Charles E.
dance coming on the eve of Maine Day, (First
Verse)
Council. She is a junior majoring in r
: O'Connor. Theron A. Sparrow, John
' Reservists will be able to attend.
psychology and is president of Balen- r
Audience and Orchestra
E. Stewart, Miss Edith G. Wilson,
On
committee
the
in charge of the Overture to the Opera "Oberon"
tine Hall this year.
Sam Collins. Gwen Cushing. John
dance are: Bob Smyth, chairman, Bob
Priscilla Hopkins presented the an11",:bcr Dickerson, Therese Dumais. Dick FiIGraves, John Dickerson, Sumner
nual Panhellenic Scholarship Cup to
• kr, and Joan Greenwood.
• •
The
Russian
Easter
(La
Grand
Cushing. and Reservists Joe Courtney
Alpha Omicron Pi, the sorority with
Paque
Russe
The ticket committee, headed by Esand Bud Nossiter.
the highest scholastic average for the
Rimskv-Korsabov ther Randall and Sam Collins. is planFive more members of the Univerpast year.
A Tone-Legende from Ancient
ning an intensive campaign on campus
Russian Folk-Lore
Following the presentations, Lou- sity of Maine faculty have left °roil,
on Thursday and Friday. Tickets
ise Eastman spoke to the group on for war service in the armed forces.
Pizzicati, from the Ballet "Sylvia" ' will be on sale in the University Book
"The Meaning of Sorority"; and Mrs. industry, or other activities when
Pc/ibes Store. Every dormitory and campus
: building will be canvassed by repreSumner Sewall, the guest speaker of
Hungarian
Dances
they
may make a greater contributiol,
the evening, chose the topic "The
Brahms sentatives to make sure that every
Challenge of the Post-war ‘Vorld to to the war effort, it was announcol
student and faculty member has an
No.
Allegro
I,
giocoso
here
today
from
the
office of Presi' opportunity to wear the blue and white
College Women." Mrs. Sewall pointNo.
Allegro
assai—Viva
3,
non
ce—
The annual All-Maine Women's
\--for-Victory tags.
ed out the fact that college women dent Arthur A. Hauck.
Allegro
The latest list of those leaving in- banquet will he held this year in North
will have a chance in the post-war
: The ticket committee representatives
No. 2, Allegro—Allegretto—
world, as never before, to help the clude: the following: Wilmarth H. Estabrooke Hall on Thursday, May 4.
for the various dorms arc: North
Virace
Starr, assistant professor of romance at 6:30 p.m.
world attain true democracy.
Estabrooke— Marianna McLaughlin,
No. 7, Allegretto
A toast to the coming year, given by languages, in training in the language
As guest speaker of the evening.
Mary Esther Treat ; South EstaNo. 5, Allegro—Vivace—Allegro
the new Panhellenic president, closed branch of the Naval Intelligence Ser- President Arthur A. Hauck will talk
No. 6, Vivace—Moho sostenuto— brooke—Jean Ross, Anna May Berry:
the program. A receiving line includ- vice; J. Thomas Pedlow, associate on "Impressions of Britain in War
Balentine—Jean Staples, Lois Ricker;
Vivace
ing Mrs. Sewall, Dean Edith G. Wil- professor of biochemistry, commis- Time." Dean Edith G. %Vilson will The Star Spangled Banner
Colvin—Gay Weaver, B. J. Durgin;
son. Mrs. Arthur A. Hauck, and the sioned a Captain in the U. S. Army give the welcoming address and EsElms—Barbara Rozelle, Phil \Vhite;
(Last Verse)
six new presidents formed in the liv- Sanitary Corps; Nathan Rich, in- ther Randall, president of the AllElms Annex—Arlene Davis. Mary EtAudience and Orchestra
structor in mechanical engineering, Maine Women, will act as toasting room of North Estabrooke.
zel ; Off-Campus—Gerry Rawclitie,
teaching in V-I2 Naval Training Unit, mistress. Terry Dumais, Connie Car- Adelbert Wells Sprague, Conductor Ev Foster; Phi Gamma Delta—Bob
Dartmouth College; Norman E. Wil- ter, and Gwen Cushing, who are the
Krause, Nat Bartholomaei ; East
son, instructor in electrical engineer- student speakers on the program, will
Oak—John Gleason, David White:
ing, in engineering work for the Gen- center their talks around the theme of
West and Center Oak—Pvt. Irving
eral Electric Company.
"The College in Transition."
Hamilton and Pvt. Donald LeBeau.
Morris L. Kales, instructor in
Each year at the All-Maine
alk At Forum Wed. The following organizations were
mathematics, to accept a position on Women's banquet the names of the
included in the first contributors: Allthe research staff of the Radiation women students who have been selected
For the remainder of the Spring Maine Women, Alpha Omicron Pi.
Mrs. Ethel M. Wood will he the Laboratory, Massachusetts Institute of for membership to this society are Term, the Women's Forum will meet Balentine Hall, Chi Omega, Colvin
mzuest speaker at the Woman's Stu- Technology; Stanislas Snieszko, as- announced. Membership to the All- every two weeks. Terry Dumais and
Delta Delta Delta, Elms, Junior
dent Government assembly for instal- sistant plant pathologist, Agricultural Maine Women Society is the highest Jerry Small will continue to serve as Class, Maine Campus, Maine Chrislation of officers on Thursday. May Experiment Station, commissioned non-scholastic honor conferred to wo- president and secretary, respectively. tian Association, Maine Masque,
4th, at 10 a.m. in the Little Theatre. First Lieutenant, Chemical Warfare men students.
On ‘vednesday evening. April 26. North Estabrooke. Panhellenic CounThe banquet is formal.
Her address, "Where Do We College Service of the Army.
members will meet at the home of icil, Pi Beta Phi, Senior Class. Sigma
Women Go From Here," should be
Dr. Howard L. !tuition. their faculty !Mu Sigma, Sophomore Eagles, South
a challenge to those present. All
adviser, for after-dinner coffee, and a Estabrooke, Women's Athletic Assowomen students will he excused from
regular meeting. On this occasion, ; eiation. Women's Student Governtheir classes.
Terry Dumais, Loraine Davis, and mein Association. and the University
Mrs. Wood is the honorary secreSt ire C,impany.
Bob Krause will describe their recent',
tary of the Parliamentary Committee
1st platoon
The complete program is as follows:
omanpower, a group which is
on
at Rhode Island State, Dean Edith The Nati,,nal Anthem; Allegro: Fi1 consulted on all wartime legislation
G. Wilson will be a guest.
nale inim the Fifth Symphony. R,vTherese Dumais, Loraine Davis, lend lease to the vanioz1:. statc,.. I Ater
affecting women in England. She is
://0:•,.n. Orchestra: Calm as the Night.
connected with the Trade Union Con- Bob Krause, and Dr. Howard L. Run- in the session Miss Dumais presented
fl,thnt. Shades of Night, De!ilys.
gress. Management Research Groups, ion represented the University of the Combat Troops Pay Increase Bill.
Clair de Lime, Ocl•assy. Glee Club:
and is a Companion of the Order of Maine at the Seventh College Model This one was a last-minute change.
duet : Cannella. ll'iLsom Sylvia Smith
the British Empire. Mrs. Wood was C•ingress of the United States held at necessitated by a duplication of the
And 1:etty Jenkins; Three Dances from
7
Rhode
Island
State College, Kingston, original bill to be offered by Miss
among the tirst women in England
the Nutcracker Suite. Tchaik:vky,
Rhode Island, last week-end.
Dumais. Time did not permit presento fly a plane.
; announcement of the Mu
The NIC_A
will be
This is Mrs. Wood's fourth trip
The Model Congress, sponsored by tation of Miss Davis' bill providing held May 6 and 7 at Camp Roosevelt
I.psilon Senior Award; Enfrom England to America. This time the Portia Club and the Wranglers of for the expanding of the present Na- for time leaders
•• the Sardar. ippolitoz,-/vou,e•,
of the MCA at the
she is making a speaking tour under Rhode Island State, is an annual event tional Social Security System. In the University, The purpose
Mother Taught Me, Pno-of the Rethe auspices of the National Federa- there. It follows the pattern of our Senate each speaker was given ten treat is to set objectives
for the coming ,:k. Part 1 : Allegro non tnippo t The
tion of Business and Professional national Congress, having both a Sen- minutes in which to present his hill. year and to outline
a general program. Ballet Egyptien Liilyini, Orchestra;
Women's Clubs, Inc.
ate and a House of Representatives. General discussion was. limited to
Mr. Herb King, program chairman solo: Musetta's Waltz (La Boheme ).
Doris Emery is the chairman for It was held this year on Friday and twenty minutes. after which the °1181- on the national staff
of the YMCA and Pa,•,.lei. Sylvia Smith; Modern Dance
nal speaker had a few minutes to sum an
this assembly. Marjorie McCubrey Saturday, April 21 and 22.
outstanding Negro director of stu- Club: Ca11011 in Rhythmic Form.
and Mary Frances Spangler are also
Congressional sessions were begun up arguments.
',dent work, will be the guest leader. Dance Club Apprentices, and Rhapso.
int the committee.
in both houses at 9 o'clock SaturThe Model Congress \\Ili considered Mr. King will also be the speaker at
Dance Club; When a Maid Comes
day morning, and sessions continued highly successful because it evoked an an All-University Vesper Service on Knocking at Your Heart
(Firefly I.
NoTicE
throughout the day. Miss Dumais, appreciation of the problems facing a Sunday evening. May 7.
Friar/. Glee Club: Victor Herbert FaThere v)ill be a special meeting of Miss Davis, and Krause all took part real Congress, and made participants
Gerry McBurnie is the general vi'rites, Glee Club and Orchestra.
oil members of the editorial and as Senate mothers. Each participant think more about what is behind
vari- chairman for the Retreat. Marian
Directors of the respective organizaIm•ittess ..taffs
/immix Ihig presented a particular bill. Krause led ous bills. It was felt also that the
Crocker is in charge of transportation; tions are: Dance Club, Miss Eileen
Fiithry al I o•irlork iii ihi I (immix off proceedings with his bill to pro- Congress contributed aim understandi
ng Eloise Law, food; Marian Pike, pro- Cassidy ; Orchestra, A. Stanley
Cayoffice. It i• inm.nriiIui that e‘ery- vide for the distribution of surplus t of the need for knowledge of parliagram; Harriet Steinmetz. recreation : ting ; Glee Club, James Gordon Selone attend.
war materials through a system of mentary procedure.
and Mary Libby. Contact.
woi)d.
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Ily 'Abridge Burton Davis

Reservist Cadet
Officers Named For
Week Of April 25

After a week of political gurglings Gov. Earl Warren of California. Many
the national theatre begins to offer feel that a Dewey-Warren ticket, balThe new cadet officers of the
plenty of opportunity for speculation ancing East and West would be unASTRP
for the week of April 25 are:
JOAN GREENWOOD
Editor-in-Chief over the presidential and vice-presi- beatable.
Company
Commander
dential
aspirants
of
both
parties.
On
FRANCES HIGGINS
Associate Editor
So bright has the Republican outCapt. Nicholas Deininger
BOB KRAUSE
Sports Editor the Democratic side recently there look become during the past few weeks
First Sergeant Patrick O'Keefe
CONTRIBUTING EDITORS—Sam Collins, Ruth Higgins, Elbridge Davis. have been several hints that possibly— that much conjecture is being made on
ASSISTANT EDITORS—Norma Herzing, Jean Crawford, Marie Haines, just possibly—the 4th term will not the composition of a Dewey Cabinet. 1st Platoon
Valerie Parkin, Mary Elizabeth Marble.
materialize.
Platoon leader
One somewhat unfriendly commentator
STAFF MEMBERS—Loraine Davis, Arlene Cleven, Muriel Polley, Frances
2nd Lt. Donald Lebeau
yesterday
listed
the
These
reports,
following
as
probwhich
at
present
canSayward, Betty Lehman, Lala Jones, Warren Anderson.
Platoon sergeant
REPORTERS—Kathleen Bridges, Mariana McLaughlin, Cecelia Reynolds, not be considered altogether authentic, able members of the next cabinet:
come from two sources. The first is Herbert Hoover, Sec. of State; DougSgt. Nicholas Copadis
Val Warren, Julie Ledien, Eileen Greenwood, Anna Keene.
Drew Pearson in his daily column, and las MacArthur, Sec. of War; WinASTRP—Joe Courtney, Irving Hamilton.
Right guide Sgt. Lloyd Freese
the second came by a circuitous route throp W. Aldrich, Sec. of the Trea1st squad leader
Cpl. Charles MacNamara
Business Manager from a North Carolina Congressman's sury; and Harold E. Stassen, Sec. of
RUTH HANSEN
2nd squad leader
Acting Circulation Manager office. According to these rumors the Navy. This makes a good story,
NANCY CHASE
Advertising Manager President Roosevelt feels that he is but another lineup which I think would
MARY E. O'CONNOR
Cpl. Raymond Peppard
Subscriptions Manager too big for the presidency now, and approach much closer to the truth
ELIZABETH FURBISH
3rd squad leader
ASSISTANT MANAGERS—Jeanne Staples, Jean Thompson.
would be bored with four more years would be: Cordell Hull, Sec. of State;
Cpl. Richard Young
STAFF ASSISTANTS—Helen Herrick, Joan Potter, Jean Ross, Gay Weaver, of executive routine. He is eyeing Col. William J. Donovan, Sec. of
2nd platoon
Faye Jones, Virginia Merchant, Evelyn Young, Ruth Fickett, Lucy Williams, avidly the possibility of heading some War; Beardsley Ruml, Sec. of the
Platoon leader
Jo-Ann Bouchard, Edith Merrill, Mildred Byronis, Nancy White. Virginia kind of a super world state. In this Treasury; and Senator Owen Brews2nd Lt. Irving Marsden
Libby, Dan Frazier.
capacity he feels that he would be able ter, Sec. of the Interior.
Platoon sergeant
to put into concrete action the propoSgt. Robert Richter
sals contained in the Atlantic Charter. The new Home Economics Club offiRight guide Sgt. Robert Cobb
However, where would this leave the cers are Joan Kimball, president;
1st squad leader
Democratic Party in November, 1944? Carolyn Commins, vice president;
Cpl. Harold Thurlow
Obviously, they have no one, outside Hilda Haskell, secretary-treasurer;
squad
leader
2nd
'We can't all fight! We can't all suffer! But we can all give. of the president, who would have the Hazel Nutt, social chairman; Mary
Cpl. William Mulligan
The National War Fund is considered by the United States remotest chance of winning. Because Hubbard, publicity; and Betty Jen3rd squad leader
Cpl. Raymond Rivest
Government to be an absolutely essential part of our total war effort. of this fact, another theory has been kins, news letter.
advanced:
that
the
President
will
run
Its immediate task is to find generous Americans who will contribute again but if elected will resign at
freely and gladly in order to help alleviate the suffering on the mili- once and turn the White House over
to the Vice President, probably Henry
tary front, on the United Nations front, and on the home front.
"TOPS FOR ACTIVE GALS"
Wallace.
It
is
our
opanswer
this
appeal.
chance
to
Music Night is our
This latter deal, if ever consumYou have more fun when you dress for it. Come in
portunity to give our support to the far-flung USO—the home away mated, would send Democratic Conand see our display of classic slack suits, plain tailored
from home for our men in the fighting forces; to help supply comforts servatives war-whooping all over
slacks and shorts. Also, cotton shirts to match.
for those who are in the "barbed wire legion" as prisoners of war; Pennsylvania Avenue, while, on the
other hand, if the President should
to send food to the starving people of Greece; to obtain much- flatly refuse to run, it would be the
Then, also, there is the classic skirt and sweater set for
for
the
New Deal radicals who would run
needed medical supplies for gallant Russia; to give aid
those who don't go in for play togs.
scorched earth of stricken China; to insure assistance for thousands bleating and squealing for cover.
The interest now being shown by
The RINES COMPANY
of homeless refugees; and to answer countless other calls of suffering the Democrats in their prospective
humanity.
vice-presidential nominee is matched
43 Main St.
Bangor, Mt..
by
the
Republicans
on
their
side.
With
music,
dancing,
pleasant
evening
of
paying
fifty
cents
for
a
By
•
racket-busting Gov. Thomas E. Dewey •
and general entertainment, we can help every one of these deserving of New York appearing virtually ascauses.
sured of the presidential listing, G0P
All of us may not have brothers, sisters, or sweethearts in the strategists are casting about for the
YOUR LATEST OUTSTANDING SCREEN HITS
most likely running mate. The name
services, but there's not a one who hasn't some close tie with the war. most frequently mentioned is that of

A Little More Fun ...

Whether it be a pen-pal in England, a cousin in Australia, or a friend
of the family on a sub chaser off the Gulf Coast, it is nevertheless a
tie. NNThen we give to the National 'War Fund, we will be helping
each and every one of them directly.
It's not as if we were being asked to contribute for the maintenance of a group of strangers. 'We're not. We are being asked to
help personal friends the world over. We may not be well acquainted with all these friends as yet but we will be when the war SECRETARIAL
is won. When we give now we are adding one more tiny ray to the • Outstanding training for the more destrong beam of hope that is daily growing brighter in the hearts of sirable business positions.
• New classes especially for College
suppressed peoples—our friends—in the four corners of the earth.
Women begin July 10 and September 26.
We are being asked to give our boys a little more fun and a little Early enrollment advised.
• Placement service in each city for all
more comfort in their rare moments of relaxation at the USO; to alumnae.
Attractive resident accommorelieve the weariness and strain among men who grimly sign on dations available. For catalog and other
again and again for merchant seamen's duty despite torpedoes, icy literature, address College Course Dean.
NEW YORK 17
230 Park Ave.
water, and burning oil; to give our fighting men a fighting chance BOSTON 16 . . . 90 Marlborough St.
CHICAGO 11, 720 North Michigan Ave._
to concentrate on the Axis.
With the world in flames and in tears, the demands on generous
American hearts and pocketbooks have been many and far flung.
We have been asked to give and give some more, but, after all, we're
M•rabitr Frid•ral R•1110TVO Bank
not the ones who are doing the fighting—who are suffering. We
can still give according to our means and the need.
President Roosevelt in his recent appeal to all Americans says:
"And so I ask you to give thoughtfully, and generously, and proportionately—remembering, as you give, that a share in the National
Young men and women will
War Fund is a share in winning the war, and in winning the right
always find this banking inof free men to live in a better world."
Sound effects will be under the direction of Frances Moore and Claudia
Niebeck, with Sylvia Smith selecting
the music. Technicians are Hank
The Maine Radio Guild will go on Hagman and Bill Bickford.
the air once again on Friday, May 5,
At the next meeting of the Freshat 8:15 over station WLBZ. The man Club Tuesday, May 9th, The
script to be presented will be "Romance FOLLIES OF '47 will he presented
for a Nickel," written and directed with an all-star cast of freshman boys,
by Joan Greenwood. The tentative Reserves, girls from Estabrooke, Balcast submitted yesterday is: Twink entine, Colvin, and the Elms. Each
Guilbridge, Pat Hutto; Ginnie Brad- dorm will give seven minutes of the
man, Loraine Davis; Ellen Hinson, best in entertainment—a skit, a song,
Norma Quinn: Bert Manson, Dick etc. Refreshments will be served after the meeting.
Fuller.

Greenwood Directs
Next Radio Play

stitution interested and helpful in their business progress.
Responsibility is reflected by
a checking account, which is
also a factor in establishing
credit and standing.

The
Merrill
Trust Company
With tvrelv• offices In
Eastern Maine
M•mber red•ral Deposit Insurance Corp.
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BANGOR and OR(NO 11
M & P Theatres

OPERA HOUSE
DANG011
Thurs., Fri., and Sat.
April 27-28-29
Franchot Tone, Veronica Lake
"THE HOUR BEFORE
DAWN"
i.d.
Sun., Mon., Tues., and
April 30-May 1-2-3
Kay Kaiser
"SWING FEVER"
Marilyn Maxwell, William
Gargan, Nat Pendleton, and
Lena Horne

BIJOU

..4

TRPPID
01141NO
Wednesday and Thursday
April 26-27
Double Features
Humphrey Bogart
Dead End Kids
in
"CRIME SCHOOL"
plus
Tom Neal, Ann Savage
in
0 MAN

St BNIARINE"

HA:NI:011
Thurs. and Fri.
April 27-28
"I 111, NORTH STAR"
Anne Baxter
Dana Andrews, Walter Huston,
Walter Brennan, Ann Harding
Jane Withers, Parky Granger,
Erich Von Stroheim
Sat., Sun., Mon., and Tues.
April 29-30, May 1-2
"BUFFALO BILL"
Joel McCrea, Maureen O'Hara,
Thomas Mitchell, Linda Darnell
Edgar Buchanan, Anthony
Quinn, Frank Venton

Friday and Saturday
April 28-29
John Wayne, Susan Hayward
in
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with...

Dana Andrews, Richard Conte
in
"PURPLE HEART"

Bijou and Opera House operate continuously from 1:30 to 11 o'clock
Matinee Prices 30# to 5 o'clock
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Lt. Arthur Moulton is now at Lockburne AA B Columbus, Georgia...
the
A/C Rudolph Weeks has gone to Carl—TO MAINE MEN
strom Field, Fla., from Maxwell Field,
Ala.... Pfc. Wilfred Cote wrote reIN THE SERVICE—
Hi, Gang,
cently that he was to be shipped to
I've had an opportunity to write
Cpl. Robert Webber is now with the Camp Crowder, Mo. At the same staseveral letters back to the campus
Headquarters Battery at Fort Jack- tion is Pfc. B. J. Warren ... A/C Ste- fellows and gals, but I've never heard
son, N. C.... Pfc. Charles W. Brown phen Knight's new location is San from them so I thought maybe this
Cance; the sergeant, Don Mathias.
By Muriel Polley
Antonio, Texas ... Ralph Ward is at
would do the trick.
son, S. C.... Pfc. Charles W. Brown
Others
in the cast were: Irving HamNTS Norfolk, Va.... Now stationed
Salute to the .AST Reserves who
No., 11000, c/o Postmaster, New York at Camp Gordon Johnston, Florida, is
You probably gather from the way displayed their talent in the "Army ilton,
Henry Santosuosso, Morton
City ... A/C H. S. Jones USNR sends Sgt. George Walsh ... Lt. and Mrs. I express myself that I'm homesick Play by Play" skit, "Button Your
Reisenburg, Joe Courtney, Nick Coword of his recent change of address D. V. Taverner have notified us of for the campus, and that I am. Every Lip." The Reserves more than enterpadis,
George Smith, Don Lebeau,
to CAA-WTS, Parsons Hall, Terre their new address, 2019 Iyard St., time my copy of the Maine Campus tained the audience with their realistic
arrives I take time to read it through portrayal of innocent rookies; and the Nicholas Cherrick, Robert Wells, IrHaute, Indiana ... Lt. Robert Turner Little Rock, Arkansas.
and more or less keep in touch with sarong-wearing soldier, acted by Lloyd ving Marsden, and John Comiskey.
of the AAF is at D. Laughlin Field,
Word has come in of Pvt. Raymond
Del Rio, Texas... At Sedallia Field, Greenleaf's new address at Conval. the big doings in Orono. It's always Freese, was an added attraction. The Barbara Bond, as Dorothy Lamour,
Knobnaster, Mo., is Lt. Stanley Thom- Hosp., APO 9648, c/o P.M., New this time of the year makes a fellow victim of the spy rumor was played added glamour to the cast.
as, AAF.... Pvt. Peter Wedge has York, N. Y.... Lt. Robert Worrick want to do things, and how we used by Henry Baker. The captain was
Songs by Betty Jenkins and a roubeen transferred to the Army Air has left Camp Croft, S. C., for Ft. to do them. It would be nothing to Jim Moore; the lieutenant, Forbes Mc- tine by three beauteous debs of the
have a game of pass with Millay and
twenties, Gwen Cushing, Frances HigBase at Pueblo, Colorado.
McClellan, Ala.... Recently transgins, and Isabel Ansell, gave variety
Cpl. Donald Heaton's address is ferred from an AST unit at Blacks- Parady. but I guess that's out of the
APO 9719, c/o P.M., New York burg, Va., to the 84th Inf. Div., Camp question. Bill Kenyon is going to ham about two months ago so guess to the program. Like the two preCity.
... The Hospital Corps School, Claiborne, La., are Pfc. Robert Dins- make pros out of them. What's your he's still around. One night I was vious Masque shows, this one was
resting peacefully on my feet, Infan- presented Saturday night at Dow Field
USNR, Bainbridge, Md., is the pres- more, Pfc. Joseph Chaplin, Pfc. Mar- average, George?
It's about this time of the year that trymen do that, when I had a call for the benefit of the convalescent
ent station of A/S Walter Buckley ... tin Kelley, Pvt. Charles Flanagan,
Ens. George Baker has removed from Pvt. Garret Spiers, Pvt. Charles Fur- the freshmen are discouraged from from Bob Worrick. It seems that he soldiers.
* * « « *
walking on the grass. Just imagine and his wife just blew in to McClellan
New Orleans, Louisiana, to the Naval bish, and Pvt. Mahlen Smith.
The Maine Radio Guild took over
Air Station at Grosse Isle, Mich.... Ens. Clifford Sinnett can be reached how they would annoy the upperclass- on assignment. Net result: I had a
men at night. Seriously, though, new- little house in town, so, lo and behold, the AVLBZ air waves Friday at 8 p.m.
%Vith the 86th Infantry Division at through LST-530, FPO, New
York.
Camp Livingston, Louisiana, is Pvt. N. Y.... Norman Foss, PT 3/c, now comers, I hope that when this fuss is we have a Maine fraternal household. with a fifteen-minute broadcast of
Sheldon Smith ... Now at Greens- has the address R/S Philadelphia, Pa., over I'll be able to come back to Maine
We've been having quite a time here. "The Best Trained Men are Ameriboro. N. C., is Pvt. Ralph Robinson ... U.S.S. Alaska Detail ... Now at Camp and see the campus as I left it. I know I'm helping train men in the technique cans," written by Prof. John B. RobLt. William Harding is stationed at Gruber, Oklahoma, is Pvt. Harold Carroll Dempsey was short of help and tactics of the 81 mm. mortar. As erts. This drama, written especially
Camp Murphy, Fla
A V-Mail let- Rogers ... Pvt. Vincent Petrie's ad- last year and those lawns will just a result. I've been out here in the for war mothers, included in the cast:
ter from Cpl. H. K. Stanwood says: dress is Section A, Sedalia AAF, War- have to take care of themselves, so wilds of Alabama on maneuvers for Barbara Mills, as Mother, Shirley
take it easy because I'll be back.
"... Landed here in England a short rensburg, Mo.
the past month and a half. It really Hathaway as Martha, James Dana as
time ago and am enjoying every bit
Is Lanny Kelley (Lt. C.A.C.) still is tough. We've had twenty some con- Llewellyn, Starr Roberts and Robert
Cpl. Lincoln Fish '45 writes from
of it..."
around? Since I last saw him I've tinual days of rain so you never dry Chaplin as John, Jr., and Doris StickFort Benning, Ga. "... I was transwritten quite a few times but no word. out. The only equipment is what you ney as Nurse. As minor support were
ferred to this camp for paratroop trainI've had several letters from Keith tote on your back which isn't much be- Arline Tankle, Pat Swett, and Pat
ing three weeks ago and today I met
Grover.
He's on maneuvers in Ten- cause rations alone keep you filled up. Hutto. In charge of sound effects
three Maine boys, frat brothers Ed
The snakes are terrific. You are a were Gerry Small, Beverly Kemp,
Sims, 'Buzzer' Bussill, and 'Hymie' nessee.
piker
if you don't kill two or three Claudia Neibeck, and Mary Marble.
Has anyone ever heard from
Atwood. I was glad to have all the
rattlesnakes
or copperheads each day. Technicians were William Bickford
Maine news as they were still fairly "Wimp" Maker? 'We lost track of
Our
carriers haven't been able and Henry Hagman. Listen for the
weapons
him at Fort Benning last summer.
fresh from the University...."
get
nearer
to
than six miles to our next Guild broadcast May 5th.
I saw Eddie Robinson in Birming« * • • *
Pfc. Joseph Goldsmith is now at
bivouac area so you can well imagine
Hammer Field, Fresno, Calif....With
The Masque will present a variety
our problem of supply. You can quote
the Bomb Pool at Moody Field, Valme as saying "times are tough." I've minstrel show Friday at 6:40 by some
dista, Ga., is A/C Joseph Adler ... address is Sqd. G, Flight 21, 63rd only had two half Sundays off since black-faced Reserves and coeds. We
Lt. David Harding is now stationed at STD (air crew), University of Tenn., I've been here (six months).
are informed on good authority that
the AGF Repl. Depot #1, Ft. Meade, Knoxville 16, Tenn.... Joseph Zook
there will be jokes, songs, music, and
fully
I
appreciate
can
what
the
situMd.... A/S William Brennan's new is at Rec. Sta. A.G.C. 1st Ave., 52nd
plenty of corn.
St., Brooklyn, N. Y.... Camp Pickett, ation is in combat if ours is as bad as
o * * • •
Va., is the present station of Pfc. Don- it is.
Prof. Herschel Bricker has selected
Page ... BTC Amarillo, Texas, is
This about finishes me—at least, I'm a final cast
for the play "There's AlThe Travel Wise Stos a . • ald
A/C Robert Gordon's address.
at a loss for words.
ways Juliet," written by John Van
Ens. Robert Thompson, USNR, My very best regards to "Prexy"
Druten, author of the current Broadwrites from Cubaniss Field, Corpus Hauck, Dean Corbett, Percy Crane,
BANGOR * * * MAINE
way hit, "The Voice of the Turtle."
Christi, Texas, "... I am at this time Wally and Woody, D. B. Demeritt,
True Maine Hospitality
The cast includes Ruth Higgins as
Rooms from $1.75 day
a flight instructor in an intermediate Chappy, Mr. Crossland, Mr. Pierce,
Leonora Perry, Alan Shulman as
Convenient to everything
squadron ..." ... Pvt. David Hall has Charlie Bruce and everybody in the
H. W. Chapman, Prop.
Dwight Huston, Jean McKinney as
been transferred to Yuma, Ariz.
bookstore.
Florence, and Nat Bartholomaei as
Now at the Submarine Base at New
Congratulations, best wishes, and
Peter Wamsley. Prof. Bricker, who
London, Conn., is A/S William Law- good luck to the class that graduates
has directed this drama once before,
ry.
Carleton's
...
Harry
Pic.
new
five
in
about
weeks.
A
is presenting it as a Masque producchange of address is 848 Sign. Trg. Good luck, gang—drop me a line,
tion for the first time, May 20th. The
DATE DRESS
Ft. Monmouth, N. J.
anybody, I'll answer.
show promises to be topnotch in enterSincerely,
tainment. Watch for the exact date
Bud Leonard '43
of the sale of tickets in the book store.
Lt. H. G. Leonard, Jr., 0-530055
5 * * * •
Co. B, 19th Bn., 3rd Regt.
The results of the Masque PlayFt. McClellan, Alabama
wright Contest will be announced
May 10th. This is a reminder to those
SCHOOL OF LAW
who
haven't yet put in their entries.
NEV VORK
All women students planning to at* * 5 • *
quarter,
summer
twelve-weeks
tend
the
Three-Year Day Course
The
Music
Box program, to be predormitories.
the
wishing
and
to live in
Four-Year Evening Course
Men With BIG Thirsts...
shbuld report to 6 South Stevens for sented Wednesday. May 3, 7-9 p.m.,
CO-EDUCATIONAL
room drawing Tuesday, May 2, at one will include Wagner's "Rienzi Overture" played by Stokowski's Orcheso'clock.
Member Assn. of American Law
tra; Sibelius's "Valse Triste," by
Schools
Goossens and the Cincinnati SymBuy War Stamps and Bonds
Under Accelerated Plan Day Course
phony Orchestra, and Ravel's "Mother
may be completed in Two Years;
Evening Course in Two Years and
Goose." by Walter Damrosch and the
Eight Months.
New York Symphony Orchestra.
Ann Rollins, pianist, will play Bach's
DAY AND EVENING CLASSES
For That Photograph
"Prelude
and Fugue" in B-flat major
*No matter how big...
FIRST YEAR CLASSES BEGIN
That Looks Like You
and Beethoven's "Sonata" in F minor.
On June 12th and Sept. 25th, 1944
don't let thirst slow you
February 5th, 1945
GO TO
Betty Jenkins will be the soloist, with
down. "Fresh up" with a
COYNE
STUDIO
THE
Joan Stevens as accompanist. EveryFor
information
ad.lress
further
chilled bottle of 7-Up on
Bangor, Me.
132 Main St.
one will join in singing after the prothe job. Thirst stops .
Registrar, Fordham Univ.
gram.
Work goes!
School of Law
302 Broadway, New York 7, N. Y.
Cool, sophisticated one-piece
•
and two-piece dresses in black
•
and navy crepes and printed
OUR SPECIALTY—EXQUISITE DIAMONDS
jersey with nipped in waists
and peplum fullness to give
GREETING CARDS
110111 and NOTES. Jewelers
you an intriguing figure. A
for all
25 Hammond St.
style for every occasion. Dress
Bangor, Mr
1
Occasions
casual
for
and
styles
dates
up
with...
II
•
cottons for campus.
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THE MAINE CAMPUS

It is in the wind that a tennis tournament may be organized in the near
'future as soon as the courts are in condition. People who wish to practice
By Bob Krause
stroking in the Women's Gym against
By Lela Jones
the battle board may do so at any
Reverend Nelson E. Canfield, pastor
This Saturday, if the NA'eather Man looked very good at the spot. Around
It looks as if the Elms girls are go- time.
of
the United Parish Church, Fort
gets a good breakfast from Mrs. at the "far turn"—third base—either ing to be in the win column again—
Fairfield,
Maine, will be the guest
NV. M., the University of Maine Black Jim Claffie or Bob Krause will try to this time in the volleyball inter dorm
Weather permitting, archery classes speaker at the Little Theatre worship
fill
the
gap.
tournament. Although not all of the will begin
Bear will yawn, stretch itself, put on
outdoors next week, and as
its spring underwear, and shuffle off
It seems that every time Kenyon games have been played as yet, still soon as the field and courts permit, service Sunday, April 30. The Alpha
e
are
pretty
safe in assuming that the tennis, softball,
to Waterville where it will open its takes off his hat he finds another
and field hockey will Omicron Pi chapter of the University
1944 baseball season against the equal- pitcher hidden in it. Its like when Elms girls are the winners of the get under way.
is sponsoring the service.
ly wide-awake Colby Mule. And, al- you dig the weeds out of your vic- tournament. But something may turn
* * * * *
Mr. Canfield is the former pastor
though Coach Bill Kenyon has most tory garden—the more you get up to upset the Elms applecart, so
Class leaders were elected last week of the Federated Church of Castine
of his line-up pretty well decided upon (out) the more you got (in). The winners and runners up won't be offiwith two days to go before the opener, latest acquisition is Parady—men- cially announced until next week. The at meetings of the Freshman, Junior, and of the Methodist churches in
he is still wondering who is going to Honed, I believe, before this—who games played on Tuesday afternoon Sophomore, and Senior classes. Flor- Brewer, Belfast, and Corinna.
play where in regard to three or four is turning into a one-man ball club. resulted in the Elms defeating N. Es- ence Armstrong was elected next
Sylvia Smith will give for the solo
positions. But, from all we can gath- Things being what they are. Hal, tabrooke 79-29, and Colvin beat Bal- year's Freshman class leader, Jennie Parker's "Where the NVicked Cease
Manson, Senior leader, Gloria Lom- from Troubling." The duet will be
er, Colby mentor Bill Millen faces the the possessor of a good bit of speed, entine 47-42.
same task of finding men who can may well be very pleasant to have
The volleyball inter class spring bard, Junior leader, and Nora Chip- Mendelssohn's "I Waited for the
man, Sophomore class leader. A class Lord" by Sylvia Smith and James
play baseball, carry the bats, rake the around. But Johnny Gleason has tournament schedule:
leader represents her class on the G. Selwood.
infield, fill the water bucket, and not lost his place as the number one Thursday
April 27— 4:20
WAA Council and is in charge of class
double on saxophone and clarinet.
chucker, and Maine ought to do
The guests of honor will be the
Sophs vs. Frosh
activities as class manager.
Last Friday and Saturday. after very well with the quiet South Portsorority which will attend in a body.
" 27— 4:20
* * * * *
some two weeks in the dark depths land boy firing from the first line
Leadership parts in the prayers, invoJuniors vs. Seniors
Helen Stacy is in charge of the cation, and benediction will be assumed
of the indoor field house, Coach of defense. To round out the hurl- Friday
"
28—
4:20
WAA banquet and plans for the pro- by Joyce Faulkner, Ruth Higgins, and
Kenyon finally got his men out- ing staff, Nick Johns and George
Seniors vs. Sophs
gram which include WAA awards and Doris Bell.
doors and onto the diamond. Here, Doe will see the rest of the action.
28— 4:20
honors given for the year are under
although the surroundings were
The outfield is no more settled than
Juniors vs. Frosh
way.
some hat more than moist, Bill put the rest of the outfit, and there is no
" 29-10:00
the squad through two regulation dearth of talent among the garden Saturday
Seniors vs. Frosh
The Phi Gam House will hold its
games. These contests, designed to grazers. Dick Ackley, Doc Savage,
Delicious Home Cooked
29-10:00
largest social affair of the year, a
clear the air of "he looks pretty Charley Cushing, Dave White, and
Meals and Lunches
Juniors vs. Sophs. "'49er Party," at 8:00 on Friday evegood but I don't know where I'll Don Fuller of Easton, who joined the
April
ning,
28.
at the
May 1— 4:20
put him" which surrounded those team last week, are the leading con- Monday
Juniors vs. Frosh
An informal band composed of Jim
three or four posts, did give a fair- testants. Ackley is the only boy who
SPRUCE'S
1— 4:20
Dana Nat Bartholomaei, Nick Johns,
ly good idea of the Pale Blue nine'can be reasonably sure of starting the
Right on Campus
Seniors vs. Sophs and Doc Reed will supplement the
which will do battle against the proceedings on Saturday. The only
"vic." The chaperones are Mr. and
Mules. If the weather doesn't get , thing that can be said with any amount Tuesday
2— 4:20
a little bit more friendly we won't ! of assurance is that Colby will face
Juniors vs. Seniors Mrs. George H. LeCain and Mr. and
Mrs. Frederick B. Oleson.
be kidding about that pale blue, nine men who are very anxious to Wednesday
" 3— 4:20
either.
ride her Mule
Sophs vs. Frosh
Camera Supplies
* * * * *
Anyway, according to Kenyon, the
Friday
5— 4:20
Largest East of Boston
results of the two matinee brawlings
Meanwhile, in another field of enSeniors vs. Frosh
Developing and Printing
were as follows: The catching duties deavor, Ted Curtis and his racquetIIATS and BERETS
5— 4:20
Come In To See Us
could fall to any one of three men. ' eers are finally getting in some ten$1.98 — $4.98
Juniors vs. Sophs.
Sam Stuart, George Millay, and Hal nis. Curtis stated that two matches
* * * * *
Parady all have shown definite ability have been arranged with Bowdoin.
Badminton scores up to date: Armwith the mitt and mask. But, no mat- The first will be on May 10 at OroShep Hurd '17
ORONO
MAINE
25 Central St.
Bangor
ter who goes behind the bat, all have no, and the final one on May 18 at strong-Vaughn, Armstrong 11-0, 11-0;
111 IN
shown enough to warrant a place Brunswick. At the moment Don Patten-Dudley, Dudley 11-3, 11-2;
somewhere. In the infield Doug Wil- Stebbins, Bob MacDonald, Bob McHugh-Stacy, McHugh 11-2, 11-6;
liamson, Johnny Gleason, better known Smyth, and Pierre Beaufrand ap- Fogg-Comstock F,ogg 11-7, 5-11,
as a pitcher, and, here again, Paradv pear to be the best performers in a 11-5; Chute-Spangler, Chute 11-5, 11N_ew
and :Millay are like moths flickering group of some fifteen men. Steb- 2.
CLEANING
AND
PRESSING
around the electric light that is first bins and Beaufrand were stars on
There are still many matches left
base. Any of them could get the nod. last year's frosh club, MacDonald to be played off for the badminton
Specializing in Ladies'
"Every Meal a Pleasant
At second Joe Nadeau and Dan Fra- played for a New Jersey high tournament. Girls are urged once
Goons and Dresses
Memory"
zier are putting on a furious scrap school, and Smyth saw action with more to play them off at their earliest
Mill St.
Orono
22-26 P.O. Sq.
Bangor, Me.
for the job. The latter also is a pretty the 1942 freshman team. The convenience.
fair catcher. At shortstop the Mouse, squad is working out daily on those
Charlie Norton, appears to be well clay courts which, at
no longer
•
anchored, although Johnny Roberts has look like the old SNininting hole. •
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Have a Coca-Cola = Skal
( HERE'S TO

YOU)

1 ,i T..4:1p+

1
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the important

Maine's finer store

•

FREESE'S
has thousands

BRYANT'S

1_

sarVii---

'I' rg 1111,
1'11
;.
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"WHAT SHALL I GIVE MOTHER ON
MOTHER'S DAY?"

SIX FLOORS OF GIFTS!

... in Iceland or Idaho
!lave a "Coke" is the American fighting man's way of saying
here's to you in every clime. It's the high-sign of friendliness. That's
why Coca-Cola always belongs in your icebox at home. From the
equator to the poles, Coca-Cola stands for the pause that refreshes,—
has become the global symbol of those who wish well to their
fellow men.
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY Of THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY
THE COCA-COLA BOTTLING PLANTS, INC.
Tel. WI
PI Franklin Street, Bangor, Maine
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projects on 1
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Elms, and Not

moment:

Mother's Day is May 14th, two weeks from
Sunday. It's none too early to he selecting
)our gift now. How about some smart pigskin
gloves...or stockings, lingerie, books, stationery, jewelry, toiletries, or something for the
home? There are literally thousands of gifts
at Freese's.
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